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Nassim DAOUDI
Chief Excecutive Officer at Greenfish

At Greenfish, we believe that businesses
must
embark
on
a
sustainable
transformation journey to create long-term
value for all stakeholders.
Together with our 250+ experts in 5 cities across
Europe, we are working our way towards climate neutrality
through our single mission: to accelerate your sustainable
transformation, foster knowledge and shape the future we
want, together. In the end, we have the ambition to play a
vital role in the global shift to create a fully sustainable and
profitable future.
Since our foundation in 2010, we have believed in our
strong identity. Driven by our passion for sustainability, we
positively impact the world through our three core values:

Transparency

Believing in honest and
transparent relationships
with our stakeholders

Commitment

Assisting our clients to
achieve their sustainable
business objectives through
our range of services and
greentech solutions

Responsibility

Striving to positively impact
our environment and
minimise our human impact
on the planet by carefully
choosing our daily actions

To achieve our mission and align with our positioning, we
commit to:
• Making stakeholders’ satisfaction the focus of our
activities and principles.
• Building a mutually profitable relationship with our
customers, ensuring their long-term success by
understanding their needs.
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• Educating our employees on the importance of meeting
internal, contractual, legal and any other applicable
requirements.
• Developing a corporate culture based on respect for
people, whether in diversity, religion, politics, or any
other element that makes up the human being and its
relationships.
• Encouraging our employees to positively impact our
environment, whether in their professional or personal
lives.
• Providing our employees with an environment that
enhances their technical skills while developing their
entrepreneurial skills.
• Driving continuous improvement in all processes of our
strategic and operational activities.
• Supporting our employees in reporting adverse events,
risks, and opportunities.
In line with these objectives and willingness to guarantee
responsibility and transparency, we present our first GRI
report. We aim to understand and report our impact on our
ecosystem in an official and certified manner and thereby
integrate economic, ecological, and social aspects into our
strategy. The ambitious standards that we are following
will allow our company to grow and set improved targets
continuously.
As Chief Executive Officer of Greenfish, I am proud to
strengthen our transparency and visibility towards our
clients and stakeholders. Finally, I invite other organisations
to continuously improve the quality of their reporting as this
is key to measuring and managing our impact.
Nassim Daoudi, CEO
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Our presence in Europe.

Company overview.

\ Five offices

2019
2010-18
Scale
Enhance
Until 2013, Greenfish is a
recruitment company. After
that, we moved to fully focus on
consulting services to build up
in-house expertise and become
a market leader in the field of
sustainable issues.
We strengthened our
organisation and boosted
our capabilities to become a
thought leader. Inspired by the
Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs), we put our sustainable
philosophy into practice and
actively committed ourselves to
becoming an example for all our
stakeholders.

In 2019, we scaled up our service lines.
We also commited to implement the
necessary actions to control and reduce our
environmental impacts as much as possible.
In addition, we started promoting the CSR
approach at Greenfish, but also among our
clients to increase our impact.

2020
Unify
With the launch of our Unify programme,
Greenfish entered a new phase of its global
development. Our aim was to strategically
strengthen our positive impact on society
and to integrate sustainability as a business
case. And we have achieved that. In fact, the
programme reinforced our commitment to
conduct business and to pursue our goals
in an innovative and unified way. We could
maintain our mission, vision and values as
one global company, as well as foster value
creation for all our stakeholders.

2021
Consciousness
2021 is our year of “consciousness”,
as we are becoming increasingly
aware of our role as a sustainability
leader in Europe.
We have grown to a team of 250
Greenfishers in Belgium, France
and the Netherlands, serve
around 150 customers, and have
an annual turnover of EUR 18
million. Through our services, we
demonstrate that sustainability
is the only way to contribute to a
global net-zero economy.
As of 2021, we commit to the
Science-Base targets: we aim to
reduce absolute scope 1 and scope
2 greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
by 50% by 2030, and measure and
reduce our scope 3 emissions.
Even more so, this has become
one of our five main business
targets for 2021.
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Title Key figures.
2020

Company overview.

18M€
10

industries

of CO2eq

366
projects

Title

275

782T

turnover in 2020
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employees

4.04/5

5

partners

happiness score
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58% | 42%

Male

21

nationalities

		

Female

5h

of training per
Greenfisher
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Our approach.

Company overview.

\ The sustainability journey
a 360° approach to accelerate your sustainable transformation
and reach climate neutrality.

Our values
Transparency.

Endorse

We help you define your
sustainability ambition

We believe in honest and
transparent relationships
with our stakeholders.

Commitment.
We help our clients achieve
their sustainable business
objectives through our
range of services and green
tech solutions.

Responsibility.

Accelerate

We leverage
our industry
knowledge and
technical expertise
to accelerate your
transformation

Our mission...
...is to accelerate your sustainable
transformation and shape the
world we want, together.

Define

We assess your
current footprint
and define
roadmaps to help
you reduce it.

We strive to positively
impact our environment
and to minimise our
human footprint.
Enhance
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We drive the
change within
your organisation.

Implement

We implement the
technical solutions you
need to reach your
sustainability targets.
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2020 achievements.
In 2020, Greenfish joined the Science-Based
Targets Initiative. Conscious of our environmental and social responsibility, we have set
ambitious Scope 1 & 2 Science-Based Targets.
Through our targets, we are committing to
reduce 50% of our absolute emissions by 2030,
compared to 2018 levels, equivalent to the
required 4.2% annual linear reduction. While our
SBTs currently focus on Scope 1 and 2, Greenfish
also reduces Scope 3 emissions, as they count
for 66% of our total emissions in 2020. Therefore,
Greenfish focus for 2021 will be on setting Scope
3 targets.
Greenfish is genuinely convinced by the
potential of Science-Based Targets as a tool to
reach our common global ambition: maintaining global warming below 1.5°C and ultimately
achieving a state in which human activity no
longer contributes to climate change. For this
reason, we are increasingly communicating to
our clients the importance of setting SBTs and
are supporting them on this ambitious journey,
thanks to our GHG calculation and reduction
expertise.
By officially committing to act on climate change
through science-based targets, Greenfish joined
the Belgian Alliance for Climate Action (BACA),
an initiative launched by The Shift and WWF
Belgium.
The BACA already counts more than 70 members, from small-scale organisations to some of
the largest corporations in the world. Together,

Company overview.

In harmony with the standards mentioned
above, we also enforce the implementation of
three International Organisation for Standards
(ISO) within our day-to-day decisions and work
with clients.

we join forces and commit to a future aligned
with the ambition of the Paris Agreement.
Over the years, we have implemented multiple
standards on both a voluntary and compliance
basis. By doing so, we continuously work on
reaching our goal of providing only the best
solutions to our clients and mitigating our
impact on our surrounding community.

Firstly, the ISO 26000 (social responsibility)
provides us with a plan, do, check, act approach
to implementing our sustainability initiatives.
Secondly, the ISO 9001 (quality management)
provides us with the tools to improve productivity and efficiency, and we are continuously
maturing or QMS. Lastly, the ISO 14001 (environmental management) provides us with insights
to further develop our emissions, pollution, and
waste reduction management.

In 2020, we voluntarily aligned our practices with
the United Nations Global Compact (UNGC)
standards. With the aim of positively impacting
activities in our entire organisation, we are in
the process of implementing 8 out of the 17
Sustainable Development Goals in our CSR
strategy. These objectives align with our Key
Performance Indicators and our goal of creating
a better environment for all. The latter is further
enhanced by our offices which are 40% located
in BREEAM certified buildings.
In a similar direction, we are actively reporting
and complying with the Global Reporting
Initiative (GRI). Today, more than ever, Greenfish
is working on reducing its environmental impact
and increasing its positive societal impact. We,
therefore, developed our first GRI-compliant
report for the year 2020. Reporting allows us to
generate further awareness about our strengths
and weaknesses concerning the non-financial
disclosures and shows us where improvement
is needed.

Company overview.

< 2020 achievements.

The ISO standards are a great value to our organisation as it encourages us to improve the quality
of our processes and (communication) structures, tasks, and responsibilities throughout the
organisation.

insights into our organisation’s sustainability performance through four main themes:
Environment, Labor & Human Rights, Ethics
and Sustainable Procurement. The assessment
includes our relevant strengths and improvement areas, supporting our ambition to aim
higher continuously.
Finally, we had the honour to be nominated by
the Trends Gazelle in 2021 for the performance
in 2020. Recognised as a constantly growing
company that supports the (local) economy,
Greenfish aims to inspire entrepreneurs.
Growing rapidly, we are showing that success
and profitability go hand in hand with sustainability. We strive to positively impact the environment by supporting an increasing number
of clients to achieve their sustainable business
objectives through our range of services and
green tech solutions.

By actively implementing these standards,
we provide our stakeholders with a common
language and can competitively benchmark our
organisation. Our stakeholders are, therefore,
certain of the quality and services Greenfish
provides.
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Our efforts have been reflected through a silver
medal awarded by Ecovadis in recognition of
the sustainability achievements of Greenfish.
The Ecovadis sustainability rating provides
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Our committees & responsibles.

Company overview.

\ Board of directors
The Board of Directors (BoD)
is composed of Yann Louise,
Chairman of the Board, Nassim
Daoudi, CEO & Board Member,
Christian Tufal, Co-CEO & Board
Member, and Jeremy Jacquet,
Board Member.
The BoD of Greenfish has a
central role in providing strategic
guidance,
coordinating
the
organisation,
and
monitoring
the
company’s
performance.
Moreover, it is vested with the
broadest power for the ordinary
administration of the company.
More precisely, it can carry out

all the acts it deems appropriate
to achieve its objectives, only
excluding those acts exclusively
reserved to the shareholders’
general meeting. In general, the
BoD holds ten regularly scheduled
meetings annually. In addition, the
BoD meets whenever the interests
of the company require so. The
BoD discusses and evaluates
the long-term strategic plan in a
yearly additonal meeting. A simple
majority makes all decisions. The
board chair rotates every three
years or earlier if the majority votes
for a change.

Yann LOUISE
Chairman of
the Board

Nassim DAOUDI
CEO and
Board member

\ Greenfish structure
The holding Greenfish VENTURES,
intended to strengthen the
economic coherence of the group,
holds 20% of Greenfish SA, and is
held directly or indirectly by four
shareholders: Mr Guenerat-Tufal,
Mr Louise, Mr Jacquet and Mr
Daoudi.

The same four shareholders hold
the other 80% of Greenfish SA.
Greenfish SA on its turn holds 49%
of Greenfish France, established
in 2016, and 100% of Greenfish NL,
created in 2018. The remaining 51%
of Greenfish France is held by Mr
Guenerat-Tufal, Mr Louise, and Mr
Jacquet.

Christian TUFAL
Co-CEO and
Board member

Jeremy JACQUET
Board member
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Remuneration committee

Management committee

This remuneration committee includes our human
capital (HC) senior managers, country directors,
and CEO. The HC senior manager formulates
the proposals regarding the policy’s definition
on remunerating directors and key managers
and presents them to the CEO and/or Country
Director. It periodically assesses the adequacy,
overall compliance, and actual application of
the remuneration policies. Finally, the HC Senior
Managers offer recommendations to the CEO
on the remuneration of executive managers and
other directors who have specific roles, establish
remuneration performance targets, and monitor
the application of the Board of Directors’ decisions.

This committee comprises of the CEO and the
heads of business unit management, human
capital, marketing, strategic advisory, quality, and
corporate social responsibility. It guarantees that
business goals of Greenfish are met and quality is
ensured. This committee meets every six weeks and
discusses Greenfish’s targets, risks, and challenges.
In addition, the meeting is open to all Greenfishers,
allowing two additional Greenfishers to attend the
meeting.

Risk & control committee

Role of the country director

Greenfish appointed a risk & control responsible
who supports the management committee in
fulfilling its duty to oversee quality and compliance
with environmental law and regulations. The
tasks of the risk & control responsible include
performing a yearly risk analysis of the organisation,
implementing ISO9001 and ISO14001, and following
up with the management committee.

Each of Greenfish’s departments is established in
respect of national laws in the relevant country. A
local director oversees the local activities and liaises
with the group. A local director can be overseeing
an entire country (Country Director) or dedicated
region (Head of office). The local director works
closely with the CEO.
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< Our committees & responsibles.

\ Annual compensation ratios

CSR representation
The organisation has appointed a
position responsible for economic,
environmental, and social topics.
The postholder reports directly to
the CEO, ensuring integration of
sustainability into our business.
It is the responsibility of the CSR
manager to develop the dedicated
sustainability targets and KPIs
and present during the management committee for validation
on a yearly basis. The follow-up
of the sustainability targets takes
place during the management

Л Back to top

committee meetings and is continuously being checked by our
risk & control committee, ensuring requirements from ISO9001
and 14001. The organisation has
appointed a position responsible
for economic, environmental, and
social topics who reports directly
to the CEO, ensuring integration
of sustainability into our business.

Precautionary Principle
Following Greenfish’s core objective of a sustainable
transition and a green approach at all levels of society,
we commit to guaranteeing the sustainability of every
action we pursue and mitigating any risk to people and
the environment. Greenfish links this evaluation to a
cost-benefit analysis and integrates it in our internal
financial audit to ensure that the development of our
environmental protection mission goes hand in hand
with the Greenfish annual growth and the well-being
of our employees, customers, shareholders, and other
stakeholders.

\ Remuneration policies
Successful implementation of Greenfish’s
business strategy and fostering its long-term
interests, including its sustainability, requires
Greenfish to recruit and retain skilled
employees. Therefore, the total remuneration
package must be on market terms and
competitive in the field of professions and
must be related to the responsibilities, powers,
and performance. The remuneration may
comprise fixed salary, variable compensation,
other benefits, and pension.
The fixed remuneration of the members of
the highest governance body and senior
executives is determined annually by the

Remuneration Committee. In making its
decision, the committee considers the scope
and level of responsibility, the experience,
prevailing market conditions, and personal
and company performance.
Variable remuneration is based on results
relative to established short-term and
long-term financial targets, which contribute
to the performance of the company.
Pension benefits shall be contributiondefined, and the annual premium is a
country-specific percentage of the fixed
annual salary. The retirement age is also
country-specific.

Greenfish’s compensation philosophy is aimed
at promoting and reinforcing the quality
and commitment of employees. Greenfish is
committed to paying its employees fair and
appropriate compensation in salaries, social
components, and other perks.
The table below shows the ratio of the annual
total compensation for the organisation’s
highest-paid individual in each country and
compared to the median full yearly wage for
all employees (excluding the highest-paid
individual) in the same country. The calculation
is based on the fixed salary without additional
bonuses or other variable compononents.

Evolution compensation ratio

The table below shows the percentage of
increase in annual total compensation for the
organisation’s highest-paid individual in each
country of significant operations to the median
increase in yearly salary for all employees
(calculation is based on the fixed salary
without additional bonuses or other variable
compononents and excludes the highest-paid
individual) in the same country.
Country

Salary
increase
highest-paid
individual
compared
to 2019

Increase
median salary
all emlpoyees
(excluding
highest-paid
individual)
compared to
2019

Belgium

0%

5,26%

France

0%

1,71%

The Netherlands

7%

-5,08%

Annual compensation ratio 2020
Other benefits include medical insurance,
company car or mobility budget, service
fees, training and education, and additional
support.
The committee has the discretion to adjust
(malus) or reclaim (clawback) performancerelated payments of the past three reference
years in the event of fraud or a misstatement
of the results leading to undue paid variable
compensation insofar as enforceable by law.
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In Belgium, the annual compensation ratio
is 1:2,99, meaning the highest-paid employee
is paid three times more than the median.
This ratio is well below average according to
Deloitte’s research on pay ratios*. In France,
this ratio is 1:1,95 and in the Netherlands, the
total compensation ratio is 1:2,86.
Belgium

1 : 2,99

France

1 : 1,95

The Netherlands

1 : 2,86

In Belgium and France, no increase was
observed for the highest paid person, whereas
the median salary increased for all employees
with 5,26% and 1,71% compared to 2019. In the
Netherlands, the highest-paid individual had a
salary raise of 7%, while the median salary of
all employees decreased by 5,08% compared
to 2019. This decrease was caused by hiring
more junior than senior consultants in the
Netherlands.
*Deloitte, CEO Pay Ratio Overview, 2018
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Sustainability strategy.

Company overview.

\ Our stakeholders
Greenfish reports on the risks relating to
business ethics, personal conduct, thirdparty management, and data integrity and
how to tackle these challenges. Internally,
the Greenfish Code of Conduct is a clear
set of standards for business conduct and
applies to everyone within the organisation,
regardless of individual role, position, or
practice. It reflects our culture based on
our values and purpose. Greenfish will

Due to our daily activities, both at our offices
and at clients across Belgium, France, and the
Netherlands, we have an impact on a variety of
stakeholder groups. Beyond the internal stakeholders, our management, different connected and
external stakeholder groups are also involved.

not tolerate behaviour that violates its
professional standards or is inconsistent with
the Greenfish Code of Conduct. Examples
of such behaviours include discrimination,
unethical practices, financial misconduct,
deliberately jeopardising the quality of work
or failing to adhere to Greenfish policies. Our
Code of Conduct is under constant revision
to ensure our policies cover recent updates in
legislation or risks regarding business ethics.

We expect a high level of commitment towards
sustainable development from our connected
stakeholders, our suppliers and partners. For this
reason, we adopted a supplier code of conduct
that describes what we expect from suppliers
in terms of corporate behaviour. Suppliers must
comply with all laws, regulations, and standards
applicable to their business regarding the environment, business ethics, data privacy and
security, working conditions, and health and
safety.
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We also value our clients, composed of different company sizes and industries, who wish to
improve their sustainability performance and
mitigate ESG risks.
Other external stakeholders are ministries,
shareholders, subsidiaries, NGOs, and universities. As we influence our external environment
at different levels and stages, we evaluate and
follow our stakeholders’ inputs. Our interest is to
build a constructive dialogue and a win-win relationship. Local communities around our offices
are also influenced by our presence, therefore,
we devote resources to mitigating our impact
within the local context.

An essential part of the external stakeholders of
Greenfish are our employees. We care about our
Greenfishers – they are the key ingredient for
the success of our company. We guarantee our
team members a safe work environment, a high
level of healthcare, the chance to give inputs
for improvement, and personal development.
We also strive to hire employees who share the
Greenfish values and vision and remain with us in
the long-term. As we take their opinion seriously,
we offer two satisfaction surveys per year to voice
their ideas and maintain an open dialogue. We
organise regular training and team-building
opportunities to strengthen the team spirit and
ensure newcomers integration.
Figure 1: Stakeholders map Greenfish
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5

Materiality Matrix Greenfish

We are in permanent exchange with our
external stakeholders to understand their
expectations and priorities, receive feedback
on our work, to be able to adapt and shape
our strategy regarding their needs but also
to continue to agree and commit to the
highest environmental and social standards.

6
3
2

5

11

9

Greenfish regularly involves the stakeholders in the processes to ensure transparency
and active responses to feedback. On a biennial basis, we invite all our stakeholders to
participate in a survey to update our materiality matrix. The opinions and feedback we
receive are reported to our executives, enabling them to be reflected in our management decisions.

8
12

14

3

0

10

1

2

7
13

3

4

Impact on Greenﬁsh’s ecosystem

Environment

1 Greenhouse gas emissions

4 Sustainable mobility

2 Energy-mix consumption
3 Energy efﬁciency

5 Sourcing/ Supplier selection

Labour & Human Rights

7 Diversity & inclusion
8 Well-being of employees
Economical performance

9 Economic performance
10 Customer satisfaction
11 Innovation and future proof

6 Waste management
Ethical & fair business
practices partnerships

12 Business ethics
13 Corporate governance
14 Partnership
Inﬂuence of
Greenﬁsh on
Material Topic

Figure 2: Materiality Matrix Greenfish

Company overview.

5

We conduct a materiality assessment according to the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI)
to identify the topics that are most material
to our business. The GRI, the Sustainability Accounting Standards Board (SASB),
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs),
external peer reviews, and the management
committee have been consulted to determine topics for our focus areas.
Representatives of internal and external
stakeholders then scored the final list of
issues through surveys. The outcome of this
exercise resulted in Greenfish’s first materiality matrix (Visual 2), in which the selected
material topics are shown based on three

\ Approach & goals
dimensions: the importance to stakeholders
(y-axis), the impact on Greenfish’s ecosystem
(x-axis) and the influence Greenfish has on
the topic (size circle). I
The materiality matrix shows the most
material topics in the right top corner, which
were considered a priority during our CSR
& Sustainability strategy development. The
highest impact on Greenfish’s ecosystem
is the «Well-being of employees» and
«Business ethics» and are given a medium to
high importance to stakeholders. Therefore,
Greenfish has put extra effort into improving its employees’ well-being and business
ethics practices in 2020.
The topics «Corporate governance» and
«Diversity and inclusion» are not far behind
and are also considered priorities. Concerning
the «Environment» related topics, most
are very important to the stakeholders and
have a low to medium impact on Greenfish’s
ecosystem. As Greenfish’s current efforts are
paying off on mitigating our environmental
impact, we remain aware of the urgency and
are continuously seeking innovative green
solutions. Other issues deemed material are
managed and are included in the strategy.
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\ Defining our focus
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Offer innovative & future-proof
solutions
Provide maximum adaptability to
clients needs
Responsible purchasing
Transparent corporate governance
Further develop philanthropic
partnerships
Grow B2B partnerships to enhance
offering

Pe

opl

e e m p owe r m

en

t

Foster leadership
Ensure an inclusive and diverse workforce
Provide a healthy and safe workplace

Figure 3: Pillars of Greenfish linked to the SDGs

We defined three high-level
themes to focus on, based on
the materiality assessment:
Environmental
impact
reduction,
strengthening
business resilience and people
empowerment. These three
pillars are the structure of our
sustainability strategy and our
GRI report. The actions taken to
reach the high-level goals are
further developed throughout
the report.

In addition to reducing our
clients’ environmental and
social footprint through our
core business, we aim to
raise awareness amongst our
whole sphere of influence by
promoting a comprehensive
approach to our sustainability
initiatives. We embed our
action plan in a “glocal” manner
by developing our partnerships
and joining global and local
networks.
Links are also made to the
SDGs, committing to eight
of the seventeen SDGs and
integrating them into our
goals, targets and KPIs, and
daily
operations.
Greenfish
has committed to progress
actively on five of them: #3
Good health and well-being, #7
Affordable and clean energy,
#9 Industry, innovation, and
infrastructure, #12 Responsible
consumption and production,
#17 Partnerships for the goals.
Our next step is to further look
into the SDGs by linking the
specific targets to our strategy
goals, improving alignment.
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Company overview.

\ Our CSR team
Committed to continuous sustainable development, Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
represents an integral part of
our business vision, strategy,
and actions. Our CSR approach
expresses the message we
convey through our values:
transparency, commitment, and
responsibility.
The CSR team is led by our CSR
Manager, and supported by two
colleagues, each from a different country to ensure representation. Its commitment is to
progress on all CSR pillars: Environmental, Social, Economic.
We are however convinced that
the need of a dedicated CSR
manager in the long-term will
reduce, as we are integrating
sustainability into our business
strategy on a high pace.
We believe in sustainability awareness and realisation
throughout every department,
which is reflected in our management committee and board
meetings. To get there, we have
dedicated representatives to
make this transition happen.
The task of the country representatives is to work together
with the CSR manager to inte-

grate and implement the CSR
strategy and act as a spokesperson to share the knowledge
internally in the organisation
and update all departments.
Our range of policies and
charters provide clear improvement and harmonisation guidelines inviting the various offices
to launch local initiatives and
improvement suggestions at
the group level. To ensure that
our CSR policy and values are
implemented and monitored
effectively, Greenfish has set up a
governance structure led by the
CSR manager, responsible for
monitoring all CSR actions and
approving all budgets, objectives, and strategy. Supported
by the country representatives

and ambassadors, the CSR team
supports the implementation of
the CSR strategy, monitors the
progress continuously, drives for
new initiatives and reports on an
annual basis.
A dedicated session with the CEO
and management committee is
organised annually to discuss
the opportunities to fund NGOs
and their inspirational projects.
To further increase our philanthropic initiatives, the CSR team
links NGOs with Greenfishers to
promote volunteering opportunities. For more information on
our philanthropic activities visit
page 53 and 54.

Country reprensentatives

Anne-Marleen BEETS
Sustainability Consultant

Benoit VEILLET

Human Capital Adviser

Jessica Peters
Group CSR
Manager

I truly believe that in the
following years a dedicated
CSR and Sustainability
manager will be no longer
needed in organisations as
sustainability should be an
integral part of business.
Even more so, t is of higher
value and less timeconsuming in the long run
to integrate sustainability
aspects into business
strategy as the new normal.
When communicating this
idea internally, the support
could not be stronger
from top management
and the Board, paving the
way to develop an active
ambassadorship program as
of 2021.
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Understanding our GHG
emissions hotspot

Environmental Impact
Reduction
The effort that we put in place
through our daily work aims at
reducing the environmental impact of our clients in their day-today activities, and, at the same
time, ours. Greenfish is striving to
contribute and play its part in preserving the environment and its
natural resources.
Our capability to fulfil the need
of companies to become greener
has direct impacts on both the
success of our business and environmental protection. Like the
clients we support, we have an
environmental footprint which
we want to reduce to the minimum.
To reach this objective, we follow
and commit to the EU Green Deal
strategy and the UN Sustainable
Development Goals. We have also
voluntary integrated ISO 14001
and 9001, both setting requirements regarding (environmental)
management systems, and are
proudly certified. With these certifications, we work according to
a standard that aims at ensuring
customers receive consistent and

good-quality products and services.
The most significant internal activity that has a high impact is the
mobility of our employees. We
address it by providing our staff
with different green transportation options and ensuring high
flexibility concerning telework.
When possible, we encourage
online calls and meetings with
external partners and clients to
avoid business travels.
As of 2021, we will implement a
CO2 Cap model which entails that
Greenfishers perform at least 50%
of their assignment either from
home or a nearby Greenfish office.
As Greenfish, we believe in a high
level of commitment towards mitigating our environmental footprint and thus advocate for sustainability by sharing our experience
and inspiring others through sensibilisation campaigns and publicly available webinars.
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In 2020, Greenfish completed its
third GHG emissions inventory
assessment. Greenfish’s GHG
emissions totalled 782 tons of
CO2 equivalent.
In both 2018 and 2019, Greenfish
has performed a complete GHG
assessment (Scope 1, 2 and 3),
according to the GHG Protocol
methodology.
These
assessments allowed us to understand
our emissions and set ambitious
reduction targets. In addition,
having this baseline information
allowed us to track the evolution
of our emissions and our progress
towards our reduction targets.
Assessing our GHG inventory
regularly allows us to identify our
emission hotspots. Greenfish
being a service company, our
most
significant
source
of
emissions in scope 1 is the mobility
of our employees, which accounts
for more than one third of our
total emissions. Our consultants
are often required to meet clients
or perform site visits and on-site
work. Our core challenge thus lies
in reducing GHG emissions from
employee commuting. As shown
in the table on the following
page, emissions linked to mobility

(i.e. company cars) decreased by
39% compared to 2018 levels. In
2020 however, we notice a significant decrease in emissions linked
to mobility, notably due to the
COVID-19 lockdown and restricted
travelling conditions. We hope this
COVID-related reduced mobility
results in an increased awareness
among Greenfishers and will be
sustained in the coming years.
Our most recent assessment
also brought to light interesting
insights regarding this emission
hotspot. This year, some of
our company cars were driven
for less than 3,000 kilometres.
Moreover, distances between
Greenfishers’ home and/or office
and clients’ facilities sometimes
exceed 100 kilometres. In these
cases, teleworking could be a significant reduction lever. In brief,
this assessment signalled an
important need to rethink our
mobility strategy, which will be
the focus of our GHG reduction
efforts in the years to come.
Additionally, as a result of the
remote
working
rules
and
the resulting low presence
of
employees
at
Greenfish
premises, emissions linked to
in-office presence for 2020 were

difficult to measure. As a way
to extrapolate these emissions,
Greenfishers
were
surveyed
about their teleworking habits.
This methodology was already
used in previous assessments, to
develop an average Greenfisher
profile based on results of this
company-wide survey, for each of
the three countries. This profile is
then used in our calculations, by
multiplying the average profile’s
emissions with the total number
of FTEs (full-time equivalents)
in each country. For 2020, a
similar questionnaire was used to
retrieve the necessary data for our
GHG assessment. It is however
important to note that, by doing
so, we likely over-estimated our
in-office emissions as we included
activities that were not directly
within Greenfish’s scope, such as
emission while teleworking.
Emissions from the purchase
of goods and services (scope 3)
were calculated using the spendbased method, due to the lack of
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< Understanding our GHG emissions hotspot.
Zero Emissions Club (ZEC)
more accurate data or supplier-specific emission factors. Given that most of
these emissions come from outsourced
administrative work, our emissions are
tightly linked to the spend-value of

outsourced services, which will likely
continue to increase and will prove
difficult to reduce.

Figure 4: Greenfish’s GHG assessments

Emissions
from
electricity
consumption in our offices
are also significantly lower in
2020, mainly due to the limited
utilisation of office spaces*.
Regarding Business travel, no
data was recorded this year, also
due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
It was instead assumed that
emissions linked to business
travel decreased proportionately to other categories.
The table on the left summarises
Greenfish’s three consecutive
GHG assessments for the past
years. This overview shows an
increase in total emissions both
in 2018 and 2019, which gives
a misleading representation
of the situation. Indeed, this
increase in emissions is caused
by the organic growth experienced by Greenfish in the
recent years. Looking instead
at emissions per fulltime
employee (FTE) depicts a
more accurate picture. This
shows that from 2018 to 2020,
Greenfish’s emissions per FTE
have decreased by 28%.

*An updated emission factor for the average energy mix in Belgium was used for this year’s assessment, which is partially responsible for reduction of Scope 2 emissions.
Regarding Scope 1, a lower price per kWh of natural gas in 2020 wrongly results in higher consumption levels and CO2e emissions for our Belgium office. In practice however,
emissions decreased in 2020. For France and the Netherlands, some assumptions were revised to improve the accuracy and quality of the assessment.

2019 and 2020 also saw the growth
of our Zero Emissions Club, a
group of Greenfishers working on
GHG-related topics and initiatives.
The club changed from being
run entirely on a pro-bono basis
to having a budget allocated for
its projects. With these resources,
the club was able to carry out
a complete GHG assessment
for the company. However, due
to the effects of the COVID-19
pandemic, the activities of the
club have been slightly slowed
down. As a result, the focus in 2021
will be on improving our Scope 3
calculations.

Did you know?
France has the highest
emission factor when it
comes to waste treatment.
Indeed, in France, a lot
of waste is still being
landfilled. We therefore
encourage Greenfishers
in France (and elsewhere)
to contact their local
politicians and advocate
for
more
sustainable
alternatives!
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Figure 5: Greenfish’s 2020 emissions per source and scope

Pieter-Herbet
GRIFFIOEN
Consultant

Our main source of GHG
emissions is non-electric
company cars.
Our office in the Netherlands
is leading the way with all
company cars being electric,
while the Belgium office is
also transitioning towards
electric mobility, albeit at a
slower pace.
In France, our mobility
package does not include
company cars, which is ever
better because as the saying
goes: ‘The most sustainable
car is no car at all’.
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Science-Based Targets and our
contribution to a future aligned
with the Paris Agreement.
the required 4.2%
linear reduction.

In 2020, Greenfish joined
the Science-Based Targets
Initiative. Conscious of our
environmental and social
responsibility,
we
have
decided to set ambitious
Scope 1 & 2 Science-Based
Targets (hereafter SBTs).
Targets
are
considered
«science-based»
when
they are in line with what
the latest climate science
deems necessary to meet
the ambition set by the Paris
Agreement
(i.e.
keeping
global warming below 1.5°C).
SBTs, therefore, provide a
clearly defined path to reduce
emissions which is also robust
and transparent. Through our
targets, we are committing to
reduce 50% of our absolute
emissions by 2030, compared
to 2018 levels, equivalent to

annual

While our SBTs currently focus
on Scope 1 & 2, Greenfish also
works on reducing Scope 3
emissions, as they count for
67% of our total emissions.
Therefore, Greenfish focus
for 2021 is on setting Scope 3
targets.
Greenfish is truly convinced
by the potential of ScienceBased Targets as a tool to
reach our common global
ambition: maintaining global
warming below 1.5° and
ultimately achieving a state
in which human activity no
longer contributes to climate
change.
For this reason, we are
increasingly communicating
to our clients the importance
of setting SBTs and are
supporting them on this
ambitious journey, thanks
to our GHG calculation and
reduction expertise.

Belgian Alliance
for Climate Action
An initiative by The
Shift & WWF Belgium
By officially committing
to act on climate change
through science-based
targets, Greenfish joined the
Belgian Alliance for Climate
Action (BACA), an initiative
launched by The Shift and
WWF Belgium.
The BACA already counts
more than 70 members, from
small-scale organisations
to some of the largest
corporations in the world.
Together, we join forces and
commit to a future aligned
with the amibition of the
Paris Agreement.
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Reduce employee commuting is an essential
step towards reducing our emissions.
Like many companies, in 2020,
Greenfish observed an uncontrolled
decrease in GHG emissions due
to the global Covid-19 outbreak.
Nevertheless, we already noticed
a reduction in relative emissions
(tCO2e/FTE) in previous years due to
actions taken. However, this does not
necessarily translate into absolute
reduction. This relative decrease will,
therefore, not be enough to fulfil
our commitment made through
the SBTs. Moreover, as a consulting
company, the challenge for Greenfish
highly depends on the number of
FTE. Therefore, we set up a new
strategy to support our reduction
efforts.
3 levers to achieve our 50%
reduction target by 2030:
•
CO2 Cap
•
Electric vehicles
•
Mobility budget

2030. Those initiatives mainly focus on
mobility, as this is one of Greenfish’s
most important emissions source.
Indeed, mobility accounted for 50%
of our emissions in 2019 and 36% in
2020. These three initiatives are:
1) Incentivise Greenfishers to drop
company cars for the mobility budget.
This budget includes several options
such as public transport passes and
electric bike allowances. Although the
mobility budget is not a new initiative,
we have seen a significant shift in
habits, from Greenfishers opting for
the mobility budget. As part of this
initiative, we have conducted internal
surveys and studies to determine
the feasibility and viability of these
possible recombinations.

< Reduce employee commuting is an essential step towards
reducing our emissions.
After identifying our solutions, we
then established different scenarios,
with several implementation levels
for the different initiatives, and
compared them against each other.

2) Implement a CO2 Cap into our client
contracts. Instead of travelling to the
‘client’s location, the CO2 Cap model
entails that Greenfishers perform at
least 50% of their assignment either
from home or a nearby Greenfish
office. By reducing our commute,
both Greenfish and our clients gain
the benefits. We estimate that this
initiative, by itself, saves more than
170 tons of CO2e, compared to 2018
numbers. Moreover, 2020 has proven
that remote working is as efficient as
traditional working, strengthening
our confidence in this new initiative.

Ludwic CARTON
Solution Manager

3) Switch from diesel and gasoline
company cars to a 100% electric fleet.
During our next lease renewal, we opt
for a fleet of electric vehicles.

To reach our targets, we developed
a reduction roadmap to identify
possible solutions to reduce our
emissions. As a result, we identified
three main initiatives to ensure we
achieve our 50% reduction target by
Figure 6: Greenfish’s recombination potential

Finally, the outputs are translated
into our reduction roadmap, using
a mix of the three initiatives that
ensure we achieve our goal of 50%
reduction by 2030

Figure 7: Greenfish CO2e reduction roadmap
This roadmap is a first step towards
reducing
our
emissions
and
ambition. In the coming years,
refining our calculations to update
the roadmap is needed to stay on
track. Scope 3 emissions are also
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part of future calculations, adding
extra reduction levers. We are aware
that other sources of emissions may
become prominent, in which case
we adapt our reduction efforts.

I have the chance of living
in the city and close to my
workplace, therefore having
a company car was not
attractive to me and was even
a negative incentive to pollute
rather than use a bike or
public transportation.
I happily switched to the
mobility budget system, which
allowed me to use greener
commute, only renting a car
for rare work occasions.
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Engaging our partners for a resilient and
sustainable Supply Chain.
Over the past year, we have
established ourselves as an
opinion leader in the sustainability field, further improving the
positive impact of businesses.
In addition, we constantly strive
to integrate our ecosystem into
our day-to-day activities fully.
In that context, we invite all our
stakeholders to join us in incorporating sustainability into their
long-term business strategies.
In
2020,
we
started
to
encourage our partners to
meet the same commitment
level by drafting our Supplier
Code of Conduct. The latter
describes
what
Greenfish
requests from its supplier in
terms of corporate behaviour.
Considering our core values of
transparency,
commitment,
and responsibility, we ask our
suppliers to undertake further
initiatives regarding their social,
environmental, and corporate
governance.
At
Greenfish,
we expect our suppliers to
offer a safe and healthy work
environment, producing an
atmosphere
of
well-being
that allows colleagues to

exercise their responsibilities
professionally and evolve in the
best possible way.
In light of the exceptional shifts
inflicted on supply chains by
the Covid-19 outbreak, we are
currently finalising our Supplier
Code of Conduct to enhance
the resilience of our and their
supply chain. By the end of 2021,
the Supplier Code of Conduct
will be finalised and fully
implemented for our current
and new suppliers.
To further facilitate our procurement team and ensure
compliance with our Supplier
Code of Conduct, Greenfish
established a supplier evaluation criteria list. The administration department checks the
criteria before reaching out to
new suppliers. These criteria
examine, for instance, the availability of a CSR policy, whether
measures are in place to limit
their environmental impact,
and so on. Our suppliers, on
average, rated 4 out of 5 on
these criteria for 2020. In 2020
we checked the criteria and

compliance with our Supplier
Code of Conduct with 50% of
our suppliers. Therefore, we
have committed to further
engage with our suppliers in
2021 by aiming towards having
checked our suppliers 100%.
Our administration department implements the supplier
criteria across all sectors of
suppliers. As such, when Greenfishers organise internal or
external events, suppliers are
evaluated on the availability of
local products, waste management, and whether menus are
in line with Greenfish values
(i.e., vegetarian or plant-based
options).
A comprehensive understanding of the impact of supply
chain resilience at Greenfish is
required to ensure optimal implementation of the measures
as mentioned earlier. Therefore,
we have further educated our
administration
department
and are working to further
include supplier engagement
in the procurement process.

Armand NOLÉO
IT Administrator

I consider the Energy Star
Label when purchasing
laptops or monitors for
Greenfish. It is a simple
choice for energy efficiency,
making it easy for
consumers or businesses
to buy products that both
save money and reduce the
impact on the environment.
Moreover, the EPA, the
creator of the Energy Star
Label, is an ‘independent’
organisation with scientific
oversight, giving it
credibility.
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Playing our part in reducing waste.
People empowerment
Greenfish
acknowledges
the
key role of its employees in the
company’s success and the
achievement of its goals. To ensure
that Greenfishers are engaged
and exploit their potential to the
fullest, it is necessary to provide
them with the rigth tools to
grow. With this ambition, all
Greenfishers have a personalised
careerpath, a dedicated human
capital manager, and have
the
opportunity
to
follow
trainings, webinars, and personal
development
sessions
to
increase knowledge, expertise
and commitment. Both our
employees and clients reap the
benefits of this investment which
are shown in our company’s
results, fulfilling internal and
external expectations, with a
growing number of projects and
clients.
People empowerment is not
limited to skill improvement but
also needs to be accompanied
by labour rights and social
development within teams and
the organisation. With the aim of
fullfilling our employees’ rights,
we provide them days of parental
leave in accordance to country
standards. We also guarantee the
minimum notice period following
the national norms.

At Greenfish, we believe each
employee should feel integrated
and have a feeling of belonging.
It is shown that a healthy
work
environment,
where
employees are able to build social
relationships with colleagues,
results in a higher level of
commitment and improves the
quality of our projects. Greenfish
actively promotes interpersonal
exchange, giving space to informal
conversations,
team-buildings,
and dedicating importance to
celebrating achievements and
special occasions.
Employees’ feeling of belonging
and happiness is also linked to
the capability to integrate the
newcomers, embrace diversity,
and treat people equally. Applying
these principles ensures our
employees’ willingness to commit
to a long-term career at Greenfish
and increase loyalty.
We check in with our employees
through dedicated surveys and
individual discussions to assess
their satisfaction level and provide
the opportunity to share opinions
and areas of improvement.
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At Greenfish, we aim to reduce
our daily environmental impact.
Therefore, it is essential to
offer Greenfishers a working
environment that is in line with
our values. Notably, our offices
and events strongly reflect our
commitment to waste reduction.

our offices to understand it better
and find solutions for reduction.
Therefore, we have committed to
measuring our annual amount of
household waste in 2021. Our goal
is to reduce the amount yearly,
both in offices and during events
we organise.

As a service company, Greenfish
produces
mainly
household
waste such as packaging or old
and broken office supplies. We,
however, regularly communicate
on waste generation and give tips
to help Greenfishers contribute
to our common waste reduction
objectives. All Greenfishers are
encouraged, for example, to
avoid unnecessary printing of
documents or to use reusable
food containers to pack or buy
their lunch. Greenfish ensures
all the conditions are in place to
make this possible at the office.
For example, we have reusable
food containers available at
each office and provide each
Greenfisher with a reusable water
bottle and tote bag at his/her
arrival.

We pay special attention to
waste generated during our
events, notably by ensuring
that we have as few disposable
items as possible. Secondly, we
also ensure that waste that we
cannot avoid is either recyclable
or biodegradable.

We feel a strong need to report
the amount of waste produced at

Another way we play our part
in reducing waste is by giving
some of the computers and
other electronics we no longer
use, instead of sending them
for recycling or other end-of-life
treatments. In 2020, 13 computers
were given a second life thanks to
Opération LinkUp, and Greenfish
is proud to say that none of its
computers were thrown away.

Greenfish is also involved in
reducing electronic waste. Our
by the nature of its activities,
Greenfish
greatly
relies
on
computer
equipment,
even more so with
the
introduction
of
homeworking. Greenfish
therefore decided to
acquire
refurbished
computers for part of its
activities. In this way, we
play our part in reducing
waste at the source, by
giving a second life to
existing equipment.
Pictures from Opération LinkUp ©Benjamin Rifon

Cyril DAENENS
Consultant
Opération LinkUp fights
against the digital divide by
distributing reconditioned
computer equipment while
accompanying and training
users in information and
communication technologies
(ICT).
Our equipment comes from
the circular economy: we
collect old computers from
companies in Brussels for free
and recondition them in our
workshop with a certificate
of erasure. Once the
equipment is reconditioned,
it is distributed through our
network of partners to those
who need it most.
Our objective is to extend
the life of the computer
equipment in short cycle while
allowing an access of all to the
technology.
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Greenfish as a diverse and
inclusive employer.
Reaching a diverse workforce has
been proven to be quite a challenge
for Greenfish. Today, engineering
studies are still mainly dominated
by male students. Moreover,
clients’ projects usually require
Greenfishers to be Dutch or French
native speakers, which excludes a
big group of potential international
candidates.
As
a
disruptive
company, we are nevertheless
motivated to promote diversity
and inclusion. Some examples on
how we did this in 2020 include the
following initiatives.
First of all, we seized the chance
to put our female Greenfishers in
the spotlight during International
Women’s Day. Through a social
media campaign, which included
personal interviews with multiple
female Greenfishers with different
backgrounds
and
positions
within Greenfish, the interviews
addressed what it is like to
be a woman in a mostly male
dominated engineering world and
the challenges faced due to this. By
doing this we showcased ourselves
as an active promotor of diversity in
the workforce.
In addition, Greenfish is providing
VIE-contracts, allowing European

candidates to move to another
country and learn about different
cultures. On top of that, thanks
to the ISO standard achieved by
our Belgian and French offices,
Greenfish can provide a work permit
to candidates outside of Europe.
We are working on harmonising
these standards within our three
different countries.
Additionally, our Human Capital
team has been actively working on
diversity by continuing the learning
process. Some team-members
took webinars or attended events
focused on diversity & inclusive
leadership (hosted by The Shift),
or on the challenges for members
of the LGBTQI+ community (by
Çavaria).
We are also constantly adjusting
our recruitment process, based on
lessons learned. For instance, one of
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Ensuring equality for all.
Paulien Mallisse
Human Capital
Advisor
During the webinar of Cavaria I
learned how a company can help
to realise one or more SDGs in an
LGBTI+-inclusive way. In my HR
experience, I already bumped into
an discriminatory situation myself
that I didn’t know how to deal with
at the time.
Through testimonials, I learned
about the challenges LGBTI+
individuals struggle with. I now
feel empowered about how an
organization can identify and
sustainably solve them with
concrete actions.
the small adjustments we have made
to the recruitment process is that we
have added the following sentence to
all of our job openings:
«Greenfish is proud to be an equal
opportunity employer. We will consider
all qualified applicants regardless
of race, colour, religion, sex, sexual
orientation, gender identity, national
origin, age, marital status, pregnancy,
citizenship, disability, or veteran
status».
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Next to ensuring a diverse and
inclusive
work
environment,
equality is also considered an
important objective for us. A salary
grid is available on request for all
consultants. This salary grid, in
combination with the consultants’
career paths, provides Greenfishers
with visibility on an equal growth
path, based on targets and KPIs. We
are currently working on delivering a
similar salary grid for staff members.

Gender equality

In addition, we are proud to have a
balanced gender representation
within our staff committees. Latest
figures show a 50% representation
of both genders, over the three
countries. Greenfish is committed to
present more relevant figures related
to this in its upcoming social report.
Also, we are proud to have reached
a score of 100 out of 100 on equal
pay. This means that of the top 10
highest salaries, 5 are paid to men
and 5 to women. Greenfish is eager
to dig deeper into this topic and will
therefore soon be creating a Human
Capital dashboard that will display
figures on diversity and equality
within Greenfish.

Representation

A Social and Economic Committee
(SEC, or SCE in French) has been
establised with the aim to represent
all Greenfishers in France. In Belgium
representation is through the CP 200/
PC 200, a joint commission, in the
Netherlands no union representation
is set in place at the moment.

The SEC and Administrative
department are both working
on the BDES (Economic and
Social Database). The database
will be made available to
Greenfishers. This database will
be permanently accessible to the
SEC as well. The BDES specifies
the following information: social
investment,
hardware
and
intangible investments, gender
equality, equity, debt and taxes,
remuneration
of
employees
and
managers,
social
and
cultural activities, remuneration
of
funders,
financial
flows,
partnerships, and commercial
and financial transfers between
entities in the same group.

Géraldine Wirtz
Head of Marketing
& Communication
Intelligence
At Greenfish, I am fortunate to be
surrounded by people for whom
gender has no impact at all on
positions or capacities. I feel
equally respected compared to my
male counterparts, and feel totally
considered and listened to.
But we are still a long way from
true equality, despite the real
progress made in recent decades.
This is why it is important to
remember that only intentional
and effective actions by employers
to integrate women into the
workplace at all levels will reduce
gender inequalities.
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A better, safer, and healthier place to work.
At Greenfish, the well-being of
employees is paramount. In 2020,
we developed several initiatives
further to improve a healthy
balance between professional
and private life. Following up
on previous years, we also
conducted our annual happiness
survey. In addition, we included
new questions to explore topics
such as the ability to disconnect
from work and the feeling of
extra-activities being mandatory,
amongst others.

achieve higher participation rates
to surveys in the coming years.

Results of the survey show that
over 80% of Greenfishers are
happy to work at Greenfish and
find that the Greenfish mission
and vision are aligned with their
personal values.
Overall, Greenfishers rate their
relationship with their Manager at
4.1/5. Some areas of improvement
we have identified include
working on the stress level of
Greenfishers, helping improve
productivity in a remote working
environment, and increasing
the overall feeling of belonging
of Greenfishers. We also hope to

To further facilitate informal exchanges, Greenfish established
a new “Coffee talks” rule, encouraging Greenfishers to take the
first 5 minutes of
meetings to discuss
and learn more
about colleagues.
Certainly, allowing
time for some small
informal talks is
essential in building
meaningful
relationships and a
healthy work environment.

While working from home is
the new norm at Greenfish, it
is more important than ever
to disconnect from work. To
ensure Greenfishers have the
opportunity to do so, we created
a virtual coffee corner in the form
of a Yammer page dedicated
to non-work-related small talks.
In addition, we also organised
virtual team buildings regularly.

Additionally, Greenfish’s internal
communication team has been
sending
frequent
reminders
to take the time to check on
colleagues, have coffee breaks or
get some movements done.
Lastly, to promote the good
integration of newcomers, we
created a WhatsApp group,
which Greenfishers are invited
to join and act as guides. We also
dedicated a page on a Yammer
to newcomers, where they can
present themselves, share their
passions and hobbies, and
start a discussion with fellow
Greenfishers.
Happiness
Values
Relationship with Managers
Stress
Belonging feeling
Ability to work productively in
a remote working environment

Figure 8: Annual happyness survey’s results
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Nassim DAOUDI
CEO
I am very pleased to know
that 80% of our Greenfishers
indicate that they are happy
to work at Greenfish. In
these challenging times it is
more important than ever
to find the right work-life
balance and to feel satisfied
with the opportunities and
core values your company
provides.
Since we strongly value
transparency, we also take
points for improvement
into account so that we
can keep our working
environment an enjoyable
place in which all employees
feel good and appreciated.
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Creating leaders through trainings and self-development.
Greenfishers are at the core of
complex projects, important initiatives and solidary projects. To
ensure the best possible performance and at the same time
maintain a devoted and engaged
workforce, it is essential to create
opportunities for Greenfishers to
discover and improve different
skills.
In 2019, our external training programme was launched, through
a partnership with Windoo. This
programme offers transversal
educational workshops on topics
such as communication, stress
management, conflict management, optimising concentration,
or boosting creativity. With the
success of Windoo in France, we
decided to implement this across
the 3 countries in 2021. Indeed,
Greenfishers work in a dynamic
environment, thus trainings are
highly valued by Greenfishers.
Despite the complicated conditions due to the COVID-19
pandemic, Greenfish managed
to keep the trainings running.

This was indeed considered
essential, not only to ensure
Greenfishers’ skills development
but also to allow Greenfishers to
stay in touch. In 2020, we therefore developed online versions of
these trainings, but lowered the
amount of trainings. Greenfish’
trainings budget was decreased
temporarily in order to focus on
keeping all Greenfishers within
the company.
In previous years, the average
time allocated to trainings was
around 12 hours per consultant and 9 hours per internal
staff member per year. Not surprisingly, due to lower budget,
numbers for 2020 are lower due
to the global pandemic which
asked for budget restrictions.
Nevertheless, in 2020 we were
able to provide an average of 5
hours of training per Greenfisher,
and forecast 17 hours for 2021.

structured internal knowledge
sharing. Our first Knowledge
Sharing Module (KSM) was developed in 2020. Following the
success of this Initiative, many
more modules are to be expected
in the near future.

Careerpath

Our careerpath is further developed in 2020 to increase the evaluation during reviews and to
provide a concrete overview of
opportunities to improve competencies of our Greenfishers.
This ultimately made it easier for
Greenfishers to project themselves in a future within Greenfish.
Our careerpath is centered
around three themes: Greenfish
involvement, transversal competencies, and technical competencies. These changes provide our
Greenfishers to track individual
evolution and look back at their
entire journey.

‘‘I am a Greenfisher’’: The hidden value of a team.
At Greenfish, we want everyone to
feel like they belong. As a consulting company, with our consultants
being our primary assets, a feeling
of belonging is an important topic
for us and one of our key goals.
Roger Coenen
Consultant

I like the flexible attitude
within Greenfish. Recently,
I joined a project for a
Belgian customer which
could provide valuable
experience for me.
I contacted the Business
Manager and I could start
with the project. This was
even though it was outside
my normal work scope.

Internal knowledge sharing

At Greenfish, we are also trained
to become trainers ourselves. This
practice is an efficient way to allow
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Greenfish strives to ensure a safe
and healthy work environment
for all its employees. This means
creating an atmosphere that is
safe and comfortable and allows
every Greenfisher to do their work
in a professional way. At Greenfish,
one of our core values is collaboration, which forms the basis of
our mindset. Effective collaboration requires tolerance and mutual
respect between colleagues and
among the teams. This require
openness, honesty and integrity. As
such, discrimination of any sort will
not be tolerated at Greenfish.
In
our
Happiness
Survey,
Greenfishers reported feeling a
strong sense of belonging, in part
due to the small teams (both in
terms of internal staff and the
number of consultants per business
manager), strong values largely
adhered to by other Greenfishers,
international positioning, and the
diversity of projects offered to

consultants. To further increase
this feeling of belonging, we take
the feedback received through the
Happiness Surveys very serious and
we need to ensure a continuous
discussion to further increase the
happines of our Greenfishers.

For this reason, we have also
worked on improving our onboarding process, which now ensures
that consultants spend a minimum
number of days at the office before
starting their projects at the client’s
location.

We increased the availability and
offering of webinars, trainings, and
personal development sessions
to foster the bond between in-office
and
on-site
consultants.
Furthermore, to counterbalance
not always being together, we
organise events on a regular basis:
Welcome Drinks once a month for
newcomers, annual celebrations
(Greenfish anniversary, Christmas
and End of the Year parties and so
on) knowledge sharing sessions,
sport events, team building events,
and informal drinks, amongst
others. In short, we create as many
opportunities as we can to meet in
and outside the work place.

Unfortunately, in-person events
were limited in 2020. However,
the unfortunate turn of events
didn’t stop Greenfish from
coming up with and showcasing creative ways to still
create that key sense of belonging. Nevertheless, maintaining this special relationship
among Greenfishers was a real
challenge during lockdown.
We have put several actions in
place to increase connectivity
during lockdown and working
from home such as dedicated
slots to chat with our CEO, have
our managers communicate on
a more regular basis with their
team, increasing the number
of 1-1 sessions, online gym and
yoga classes, online games and
events, and so on.

Additionally, Greenfishers shown
appreciation of the increased
number of transparent and frequent
updates on company activities.
It is important for Greenfishers,
regardless of their seniority, to feel
part of what happens at Greenfish.

Nonetheless, we are not there
yet, there is always room for
improvement. This was also

shown in the results of our 2020
Hapiness Survey which was given a
score of 3.5 out of 5 on average by
Greenfishers. Greenfish will do its
best and strive for an even higher
feeling of belonging within the firm
in the years to come.

Valentin Floch
Consultant
It is in difficult situations
that we recognise the
real values of a company.
During the Covid-19 crisis,
Greenfish doubled its
efforts to support me on
my mission: supporting a
project in Normandy for the
deployment of optical fibre.
This support and goodwill
highlight the qualities of
the people working within
Greenfish. I am extremely
grateful to them.
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Strenghten
business resilience.
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The Covid-19 pandemic exposed
businesses to major external
challenges, no matter their size,
success, or location. The sanitary
emergency strongly affected financial revenues, the well-being
of employees and relationships
with clients.

This translates into providing innovative solutions, analysing, and
identifying possible challenges in
the value chain, supporting our
clients throughout all the steps
from the development of a sustainability strategy to an effective
implementation.

After having experienced such
unprecedented levels of disruption, strengthening business resilience is, more than ever, fundamental to ensure business
continuity and the ability to adapt
and react to unexpected situations and threats.

To propose sustainable solutions,
we develop tailor-made projects
which fit our clients’ need while
keeping in mind their future
challenges.

As a sustainability engineering
and advisory firm, our missions
is to reduce the impacts of organisations on the ecosystem. We
actively support our clients in improving their resilience with our
360° approach: endorse, define,
implement, enhance, and accelerate.
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Developing our expertise through
groundwork (Sunprojects).
In
the
ongoing
energy
transition, solar energy is
one of the key components
of the energy grid. As one
of the renewable energy
sources, the implementation of solar energy in the
electricity network is of great
importance.
Sunprojects is an Engineering,
Procurement & Construction
(EPC) company based in the
Netherlands.
Since
2005,
Sunprojects has been building
turnkey solar installations on
roofs, land and water in the
Netherlands, Belgium, France,
Romania, and Portugal. Duco
Coops, one of our renewable
energy consultants, works
at Sunprojects as a project
manager, mainly focusing on
roof projects.
The core business of Sunprojects aligns directly with
one of the sustainability
pillars of Greenfish, Environmental Impact Reduction.
Indeed, with every solar panel
installed, less fossil fuel needs
to be burnt for electricity

generation, which ultimately reduces Greenhouse Gas
emissions.
Sunprojects
promotes
its
services and products on
impact-conscious behaviour
by inviting the people driving
past a solar park to think
about the energy transition
and clean energy production.
However, we also must take a
critical look at the production
of the solar panels and what
to do with those panels
when they are not efficient
enough anymore. Indeed,
there still no good solution
for the recycling of these

Greenfish Energy Stategy: Accompanying
SMEs in their renewable energy journey.
Duco COOPS
Energy consultant

solar panels. Moreover, some
solar panels are produced in
China in areas where human
rights violations take place,
especially with the Uyghurs.
By examining those aspects
closely, Greenfish improves
its responsible purchasing
skills, thus strengthening our
business pillar.

In a very early stage, I got my own
project and had the full responsibility
from doing the first inspections to
engineering and thinking about the
safety of all the people involved with
the project.

Greenfish and Sunprojects
are
partners
that
have
corresponding
goals
and
visions. On multiple levels,
Greenfish and Sunprojects
are helping each other whilst
maintaining a critical view of
the business and striving for
constant improvements.

Just recently, we had a workshop
on fall protection harness to work
safely on roofs. With these kinds
of workshop, a 100 % healthy and
safe workplace is more and more in
reach. Again, Sunprojects is aligned
with one of the pillars of Greenfish,
People Empowerment. And again,
we also must be critical.
There are almost no women in
the solar industry. Within the
engineering and installation of solar
projects, I work mostly with men. This
is not only the case at Sunprojects
but also at the other companies we
work with. There is a lot of ground to
cover on that topic.
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Greenfish is built on two, interdependent pillars: Technical Advisory
(TA) and Strategic Advisory (SA).
To strengthen business resilience
in the ever-changing landscape of
sustainability, we create innovative
solutions by promoting a strong
interplay between those two
pillars. Industry experience gained
through TA projects is essential for
the expanding array of strategic
solutions that we offer and allows
for a strong emphasis on practical
implementation of these solutions.
In 2020, this interplay resulted
in the expansion of our energy
solutions.
Greenfishers have worked on
several TA projects in the solar
sector, taking on the roles of project
manager, tender manager or asset
manager. In these roles, they
actively engage in the complete
delivery of solar photovoltaics (PV)
projects and are responsible for
the technical design, stakeholder
management,
project
finance
and legal aspects. The combined
experience of Greenfishers enables
us to approach the solar market
with a wholistic perspective and
identify specific challenges in the

value chain for which we can offer
solutions.
The challenge we responded
to last year was the mismatch
in knowledge between solar
project
developers
and
the
organisations that wish to invest
in decarbonising their energy
system. In the Netherlands, the
business case for solar PV is solid
and one would expect companies
to invest and exploit their own PV
systems. Yet, most organisations
went for low-effort, low-benefit
forms of project finance structures,
where project developers rented
their roof. Although this is a proven
way to reach scale of deployment,
the financial benefits flow towards
a hand full of project developers
and most of the electricity is fed
directly into the grid, causing grid
congestion.
We decided that, with the right
guidance and advise, organisations could be empowered to
invest successfully in their own
sustainable energy projects. To
achieve this, we formed a diverse
team of consultants and business
managers within Greenfish that

worked towards a structured
approach for the newest Greenfish
Energy Strategy, with a focus
on future proof PV. To test and
improve the solution, we set up
a pilot project with one of our
clients in which we applied the
solution to several of its portfolio
companies. Multiple feedback
sessions were arranged to reflect
on the effectiveness of the solution
and to document the lessons
learnt. In 2021, we will build on this
experience to offer an improved
version to a wider range of clients.

Mick Richards
Consultant
It is great to be part of a team
that works on converting the
practical experience we gained
through technical advisory
projects into a Greenfish solution.
I strongly believe that
intrapreneurship of this kind
will help Greenfish to stay at the
forefront of the energy transition.
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SUEZ: Accelerating the circular economy
in a waste to energy facility.

Solar project at GreenYellow.

SUEZ accelerates the uptake of the
circular economy. In the Netherlands
the company is not only active in
waste collecting, but also sorting,
recycling and incineration, thereby
preventing both landfill and virgin
material extraction from the earth.
SUEZ Netherlands has roughly 2000
employees that are spread over 40
locations with their headquarters
being in Arnhem, the Netherlands.

Greenyellow, a subsidiary of the
Casino Group founded in 2007,
operates in the sectors of energy
efficiency, energy production, electric
mobility and electricity supply. In
2021, they have nearly 500 employees
and are currently active and growing
in 16 countries spread across all
continents. Greenyellow offers turnkey
solutions for the construction of PV
solar power plants for its private and
public customers. Those solutions
entail the financing, construction
and operation of the facilities. The
integrated financing solution allows
manufacturers
and
governments
of developing countries to set up
ambitious
projects
by
reselling
the energy in a power purchase
agreemenet (PPA) over several years.
Without this “creative” financing
scheme these projects would not have
been possible as they would have
required equity contributions and loan
guarantees, which would not have
been available.

At ReEnergy, the waste to energy
facility in Roosendaal, Greenfish
and SUEZ work together in a
multidisciplinary team on the Osiris
project to lower the natural gas
consumption of various greenhouse
gas emissions and thereby saving
roughly 100 000 tons of CO2 per year.
To do so the CO2 and waste heat
are extracted from the incineration
process
and
transported
via
pipelines to the greenhouse areas of
Steenbergen and Dinteloord.
SUEZ and Greenfish have gone
through the various project phases
together since the start in 2019. Firstly,
Greenfish assisted on the conceptual
design of the CO2 capture plant, heat
extraction equipment and integration

in the factory. The first
business cases were
set-up and a permit
application
including
environmental impact
assessment was written.
Now the works focuses
on
preparations
for
the final investment
decision, contract negotiations and subsidy
applications. Understandably, this wide variety
of activities require flexibility and adaptability to
meet SUEZ’s needs at
every phase.

Ivo Carels
Consultant
I’m proud to contribute
to these concrete
projects with large
impact for the Client
and to be part of a great
multidisciplinary team.

This project contributes to sustainability targets of the Netherlands
and it makes the waste to energy
facility future proof as it can continue
contributing to treating our waste
e.g. from recycling activities at a low
carbon footprint.
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The 30 MWp PV plant under
construction in Ouagadougou, in
Burkina Faso, is a good example of
an international project supported
by Greenyellow. For Ouagadougou

PV plant, they are the designated
energy performance certificate (EPC)
contractor and thus will operate
the plant over several years. This
arrangement will make sure the
plant is constructed and operated as
required, and as such guarantees the
performance of the plant over the long
term.
The construction of this power
plant, equivalent in power to the
country’s largest solar power plant,
will strengthen the national electricity
network, which is subject to numerous
power cuts during the dry season.
Carried out in partnership with local
companies, this project will create
several dozen permanent local jobs
and contribute to the economic
development of the region. Next to this,
this PV plant will allow the production
of 50 GWh of renewable electricity per
year, avoiding the production of the
equivalent of 27,500 tons of CO2/year.
All of the above make this project a
model project in terms of social and
environmental responsibility.

Clément Figea
Consultant, Solar
Project Manager
I am proud to work for
Greenyellow, on projects that
have both a big environmental
and social impact. Being
the lead solar engineer
responsible for the African
region has given me the
opportunity to further develop
my technical skills in the
design and realisation of solar
projects, as well as my project
management skills.
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Our promise of customer satisfaction.
As a consulting company,
Greenfish works with a lot of
clients. Their happiness and
trust is key in order for us to
grow as a company. In order to
achieve this, Greenfish set up
some tools to keep this level of
satisfaction high. Besides these
tools, we developed two services
to perfectly fit our customer’s
needs: Technical Advisory and
Strategic Advisory. These two are
the pillars and form the basis of
our business.

Technical Advisory (TA)

The TA department takes
advantage of and uses the
network and knowledge of each
Business Manager (BM).
Next to working on the business
development and client’s side,
our BM’s also work closely with
the consultant to ensure that
both sides are on the same page.
To ensure a good follow-up,
forms are created to document
a client’s satisfaction throughout
a project. The feedback received
from the clients is then used
to also improve our service
during the project. Besides

< Our promise of customer satisfaction.

the feedback received during
a project, the TA department
will also send a Client Review at
the end of it. This comes in the
shape of an Excel file, which will
then be send to the client in
order to collect their feedback.
Finally, this will then be used
during the consultant’s annual
review, and for potential mission
improvement at the customer’s
premise.
In
2020,
Greenfish
identified some improvement areas
by analyzing this survey. We
therefore decided to turn the
Client Review into a satisfaction assessment of Greenfish’s
services,
rather
than
only
focusing
on
the
consultant’s performance. Processes
regarding the way TA will act on
customer’s feedback however,
are not yet standardised. In the
meantime, Greenfish will use the
“Diduenjoy” platform to gather
all surveys (for consultants,
clients, staff and candidates) in
one place.

Strategic Advisory (SA)

The SA department works in
a more flexible way, it sets up
high-frequency meetings to
ensure customers’ needs are
responded to through the work
done by Greenfishers. After
each meeting, we send minutes
of the meeting to the client
to monitor the project. At the
end of an SA project, we collect
clients’ feedback through to a
project closing meeting. Client’s
comments are based on criteria
such as responsiveness, understanding and recommendation,
and are logged in the “AirTable”
platform. When the feedback
turns out positive, the SA team
sends a template of the “good
performance certificate”, which
is then filled in by the client.
Nevertheless, we also collect
feedback when projects are lost.
This is important to improve
our chances on winning future
tenders and overall customer
satisfaction.
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At the moment, Greenfish does
not have enough feedback to
draw relevant, more general

conclusions. However, as soon as
we do, we will work on setting up
standardized processes to also
better our performance within
our SA department. In addition,
we are currently thinking of
integrating
these
feedback
meetings
directly
in
our
proposals. The goal is to show
that we care about the work
we do and the transparency we
have towards our clients.

Elodie Rousset
GRTgaz

I am satisfied with the work
done by Greenfish.
I scheduled a meeting
with my partners and the
Greenfish team that was not
initially planned. They told
me that the work done by
Greenfish is really interesting
and will help them to move
forward on the project.
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Greenfish environment as
knowledge vehicle.
At Greenfish, we recognise that
we hold a wealth of knowledge
thanks to our Greenfishers, who
are at the core of the development
of our business. For this purpose,
the setting up of knowledge
management initiatives was a
great accomplishment of 2020.
In an environment where remote
work became the norm, this
demonstrated the even greater
importance of valuing our human
capital.
Firstly, our virtual knowledge
sessions,
named
“Greenfish
Connects” have become wellattended events within the
company. They consist of project
presentations
which
bring
together
approximatively
50
Greenfishers on a weekly basis
to share insights into specific
topics in line with our services
(e.g. energy transition), on one
hand. On the other hand, Impact
Sessions, which are webinars
happening every two months to
raise awareness on specific topics
linked to sustainability, but not
always related to our business
activities. The latter are presented

< Greenfish environment as
knowledge vehicle.

by external guest speakers.
Additionally, in 2020 we sped up
the proper use of Microsoft Office
365 tools for internal collaboration.
An example of such a tool is
Yammer. Yammer was launched
this year for more informal
discussions, as a way to replace
the moments of exchange that
used to happen at the office, at
the coffee machine. The release
of the platform Stream now also
allows consultants to access
training opportunities on various
technical topics by saving replays
of important sessions, meetings,
events, and conferences hosted
within the company. Another
major development this year
was the widespread adoption
and standardization of Teams
across all departments, to reduce
the number of emails and ease
remote chatting.
Finally, the SharePoint reorganisation was a key project
initiated for creating better
structure and ease of access to all
documents. This reorganisation
involved migrating all content
to further unify practices across

the different departments and
countries of Greenfish.
Next to this, the Project Database
has been maintained to provide
an overview of the assignments
performed
by
Greenfishers,
together with their knowledge
and know-how obtained while
doing so. The MAP update, now
being in a format which has been
standardised across all three
countries, was another initiative aimed at harmonising the
presentation of consultants to
the clients.
2020 also saw the implementation of Boond Manager, which
is a Customer Relationship

Management (CRM) software,
that replaced our outdated
system to enable better business
development but also to have
an overall overview of skills
and needs to be filled within
Greenfish. On their side, the SA
department has decided to use
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the knowledge of its team by
centralising the Return on
Experiences (REX) such as
lessons learned on projects or
customer feedbacks on deliverables.
Meanwhile, Greenfishers have
published eight White Papers
this year discussing topics such
as supply chain resilience and
achieving net-zero, all available
on our website.
While 2020 was not as we
expected,
this
year
has
compelled and taught us to
reconsider
some
essential
elements with the aim of
being continuously up-to-date
with the latest knowledge
developments.

Quentin Lancrenon
Knowledge &
Content Specialist
What strikes me the most
is that before 2020, very few
people used or even knew
about Teams, and now it has
become essential to our daily
professional lives, enabling us
to keep in touch in the simplest
way possible during these
difficult times.
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Achieving the highest standards of
transparency and responsibility.
At Greenfish, we are actively involved
in meeting the highest internationally de- fined standards, with the
aim of fostering comprehensive and
transparent
information
sharing.
These technical standards provide a
consensus on certain rules, guidelines,
or level of quality required. They can be
created by specialised organisations
or by companies themselves and have
different levels of implementation and
recognition from the business sector.
Our decision to implement such
standards in our internal policies and
guidelines allows us to act as a leader
in the domains we value the most:
transparency,
commitment,
and
responsibility. The standards propose
a line of conduct and an incentive for
Greenfish to aim higher. Our responsibility towards society and the Earth are
not only business pillars but a shared
engagement. Using standards, we
share knowledge, best practices, and
cooperate with a community that looks
in the same direction as us. This vision
provides a common language and a
possibility to achieve a common goal.
Over the years, we have implemented
multiple standards on both a voluntary
and compliance basis. By doing so, we
continuously work on reaching our goal

of providing only the best services to our
clients and our surrounding community.
In 2020, we voluntarily aligned our
practices with the United Nations Global
Compact (UNGC) standards. With the
aim of positively impacting activities in
our entire organisation, we are in the
process of implementing 8 out of the 17
Sustainable Development Goals in our
CSR strategy.
These objectives align with our Key
Performance Indicators and our goal
of creating a better environment for all.
The latter is further enhanced by our
BREEAM certified buildings in which
Greenfishers work, generating a widespread enthusiasm for sustainable
buildings.
In a similar direction, we are actively
reporting and complying with the
Global Reporting Initiative (GRI). Today,
more than ever, Greenfish is working on
reducing its environmental impact and
increasing its positive societal impact.
We are therefore developing our first
GRI-compliant sustainable report for
the year 2020. This allows us to generate
further awareness about our strengths
and weaknesses concerning the non-financial disclosures and improve where
needed.

Doing good outside of Greenfish.
In harmony with the above-mentioned standards, we also enforce the
guidelines of the International Organisation for Standards (ISO) within our
day-to-day decisions and work with
clients. Examples include ISO 26 000
(social responsibility) in relation with our
vision of workspace well-being, ISO 9001
(quality management system) to which
we dedicate particular importance, and
ISO 14 001 (environmental management) which we further developed in
2020 via emissions, pollution, and waste
reduction, both at home and in offices.
By
actively
implementing
these
standards, we provide our stakeholders with a common language and the
possibility to competitively benchmark
our organisation. Our stakeholders are,
therefore, certain of the quality and
services they receive at Greenfish.
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Next to helping our clients to reach
their goals in a more sustainable
way, within Greenfish we believe it is
important to also contribute beyond
the scope of our “usual business”
and as such further develop
philanthropic partnerships.

Trophée Eau Solidaire.

various activities were held to raise
awareness, for the youth and the
elderly, about drinking tap water
and reducing plastic waste. Fun
workshops helped raise awareness
about environmental issues, even
amongst children of a very young
age!

Greenfish is proud to participate
in the Water Solidarity Awards
(les Trophées Eaux Solidaires),
which is a prize that identifies and
rewards associations, start-ups and
social housing corporations that
implement innovative approaches
to
raise
awareness
among
residents on how to control their
water consumption and live more
sustainably in their homes.

Greenfish’s approach is to educate
the youth and to indirectly reach
adults. The objective is to stimulate
a change in behaviour; to drinking
tap water and as such reducing
waste, by raising awareness on the
ecological impact of plastic bottles.
Next to this we also inform and
provide reassurance on tap water
quality, and raise awareness about
the economic consequences

This initiative is in line with the
solidarity actions of the Water
Solidarity program implemented by
the Public Water Service, to support
the households that are particularly
affected by the current health and
economic crisis.

Furthermore,
we
developed
innovative actions that have a longlasting impact on the reduction of
the «water» budget of inhabitants
and allow them to reappropriate
their housing. This award also
allowed us to find new partners with
similar goals, create a framework to
evaluate the impact of our actions,
and strengthen our collaboration
with social housing corporations and
landlords.
This year, in France, Greenfishers

The Greenfish project «R’eau’binet
days: Drinking tap water and
reducing waste» was selected from
among more than sixty innovative
initiatives.
During
these
days,

had the opportunity to be part
of the Water Solidarity program.
They coordinated and linked the
actors involved in this project,
co-financed the initiative, gave
training to the winner and other
participants on subjects related to
water consumption management,
providing smart equipment that can
be distributed, and access to proven
animation tools, connecting to the
rest of the ecosystem.

Stéphane Duquesne
Country Manager
Greenfish France
These are activities that
will raise awareness of the
different economic, ecological
and practical impacts.
I am very happy to be in
solidarity with these most
fragile populations.

Watch his interview
for Les Trophées Eau
Solidaire here !
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Doing good outside of Greenfish.
Engineers Without Borders/
Ingénieurs Sans Frontières

As part of our CSR initiative, our Energy
& Electromechanical consultant Arthur
Andruszkiewicz carried out a mission in
the Democratic Republic of Congo, with
Ingénieurs Sans Frontières (ISF). For three
weeks, he was in charge of the installation of
electricity in Pawa’s hospital.
At first, this hospital was built to fight the
poor sanitary conditions the Pawa was facing.
During the Ebola crisis, the region received
support from Médecins Sans Frontières, who
provided equipment and helped ensure the
best conditions for the medical environment.
However, the electricity supply to run this
equipment was coming from a local diesel

generator, as there were only a few solar
panels installed. Over time, the generator
wore out and became too expensive.
Moreover, the system was becoming rusty
and unsafe for everyone.
For these reasons, ISF decided to intervene,
offering their support in building a local
green and reliable energy supply through
solar panel installations. Today the hospital is
equipped with a complete and self-sufficient
solar installation allowing it to have access to
free and inexhaustible energy in this region.
This will guarantee a constant supply of
energy that is cheaper to operate, silent and
more environmental-friendly.
This installation will also profoundly improve
the quality of the hospital’s operations. Clean
power can now be provided to some of
the equipment needed such as sterilisers, blood banks, microscopes for the
laboratory, and oxygenators, in addition
to all the necessary equipment for
surgeries, childbirths and other procedures.
Furthermore, new medical devices
have also been installed to provide the
hospital’s staff with a safer environment.
Training courses were given to the
medical staff in case of problems with
the material provided by ISF. Thanks to
our collaboration with ISF, other consultants have also had the opportunity to
go abroad for other solidarity projects
like this one.

Arthur Andruszkiewicz
Ex-consultant

Carrying out such projects is a
great opportunity to develop your
technical skills, but it is also a great
human experience.
In such small NGOs, you have to
make sure that everything best
meets the needs of local people.
In DRCongo, the society codes are
very different and many projects
have failed because they were
carried out remotely without any
understanding of these codes,
such as the field conditions and
the local culture.

Watch the video of
the project in Pawa!
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Jessica Peters, Group CSR Manager at Greenfish,
is the contact point for questions regarding
this Sustainability Report.
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